Limericks May 26th
by George Van Schaick

2 What’s Up!
‘Skip the Depot’ Fundraiser
June 16 & 17 Casino

Rotary Fellowship Month
June 7th
June 16th & 17th
June 21st
June 28th
June 30th

Dean White — Roots 2 STEM
Casino Fundraiser at the Elbow River Casino — please help!
contact Joe Hooper for info and forms
Directors’ Year Summaries
“Skip the Depot”Fundraiser — drop your empties in Tonkinsons’ driveway
President’s Ball Dinner

New Rotary Year Begins
July 5th

Passing of the Gavel from George to Bev

June 28th

Membership and New Club Development Month
August 2nd
Rob Wolfson — RibFest Promotion
Basic Education and Literacy Month
September 9th, 10th, 11th
RibFest at McMahon Stadium

With spring upon us we felt it was time for another fund raising
bottle exchange. President Elect Bev agreed, and once again
she and Anthony have agreed to allow us to use their driveway.

Major Fundraising Event
Thursday June 16 &
Friday June 17

Please mark your calendar for Tuesday June 28th
and put aside some cans and bottles for our collection. We’ll
confirm details later, but we wanted to give everyone a “heads
up” today.
“Skip the Depot” will pick up our bottles from the Tonkinsons’
driveway on the 29th (of June, not May) so we have to drop
them off the day before.

8

Help!!
Please sign up !
We need
5 more volunteers!
Contact Joe Hooper

Bring us your empties!!
The address is 12119 Lake Louise Way SE, in the community of
Lake Bonavista. (phone # 403 271 4026)
Please put your bottles in plastic bags ... the bigger the better!
Consider reaching out to family, friends and neighbours to
increase your collection!
If you have bottles but not the means to deliver them, please
contact Paul G and we will try to arrange pick up.
Any members who can help pick up bottles
for delivery to Tonkinsons’ driveway,
please advise Paul.

8 Do Lipton Tea employees take ‘coffee breaks’?
8 Is it true that you never really learn to swear until
you learn to drive?
8 If a cow laughed, would milk come out of her nose?
8 Why, why, why do we press harder on the remote
control when we know the batteries are getting weak?
8 Why do banks charge a fee due to insufficient funds;
when they already know you're broke?

8 Why is it that when someone tells you that there are
one billion stars in the universe you believe them, but if
they tell you there is wet paint you have to touch it to
check?
8 Why doesn’t Tarzan have a beard?
8 Why does Superman stop bullets with his chest, but
ducks when you throw a revolver at him?
8 If people evolved from apes, why are there still apes?

